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Summer Sabbath
'Be still, and know that I am God.' - Psalm
46:10
Sabbath rest--That's a foreign concept to most of us, me included! We're
all so busy, all the time.
Many of us save our sabbath time until vacation. We work like crazy all
through the year, anticipating that time off coming in the summer-Anticipating that flight to Disney, that road trip to the Adirondacks, that
week at the Jersey shore. But when we throw all our sabbath time into
one or two vacations each year, we deal with a couple of problems: Usually, we're so hyped up from being busy all the time, that we waste the first
couple days of our vacations WORKING on relaxing!! Our bodies have
forgotten what sabbath is, and so it takes a while for our minds to escape
work-mode. And then there's the fact that many of our vacations are
stressful--the planning, packing, rushing here and there, being in closer
quarters with each other than we're used to--All of it takes it's toll, and
when we arrive back home, we crave a 'vacation from the vacation!'
What if we practiced sabbath rest on a regular basis? What if we took the
time to teach ourselves what relaxation is, with the understanding that we
deserve it, on a regular basis, simply because we are beloved children of
God? Weekly, even daily, we should be setting time apart to 'be still.'
Let's practice this summer. Not just on vacation, but often--Allow yourself
to 'be still.' Learn how! It is in the stillness that we learn to see God. It is
in the stillness that we find peace.
Peace and love,
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Pastor Amanda
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PLEASE SUPPORT
THE INTERFAITH
FOOD PANTRY
WITH YOUR
NON-PERISHABLE
DONATION!

SUNDAY SERVICE 10:30am

JUNE’S

WORSHIP IN JUNE

FEATURED ITEMS
ARE

PEANUT
BUTTER &
JELLY

WORSHIP INFORMATION
(continues through June)

June 5 - 3rd Sunday after Pentecost— “A Way Forward”
We’ll look at outcomes from General Conference
regarding the issue of sexual orientation.
June 12 – 4th Sunday after Pentecost
June 19 – 5th Sunday after Pentecost— Father’s Day
June 26 – 6th Sunday after Pentecost – Choir Celebration
Sunday! We’ll celebrate Rachel’s first year with us
and hear some of our choir’s favorite pieces from
the past year.
GIVING THANKS

CHOIR
REHEARSAL

Is held every
Thursday, at
7:30 pm, in the
sanctuary.
Join us!

We invite your family to use the prayer below during the month of
June.
Generous God, as your pilgrim on the journey of faith,
help me to face each day confidently.
When I feel overwhelmed,
help me to fix my attention on your cross.
When I find myself in deep darkness,
help me to trust in your resurrection power.
When my heart feels cold,
fill it with your warmth and delight.
Generous God, let your Spirit fill my life,
to bring encouragement and hope.
Enable me to honour you throughout this day
and to give proper attention to your love and
grace,
as I serve you in and through other people.
Amen.
Richard Teal, Cumbra District Chair
methodist.org.uk
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WORSHIP SERVICE INFORMATION

GREETERS/USHERS
June 5

Krysta Keller & Sue Meyers
Communion Steward: Linda Hemenetz
June 12
Bob Newman & Blake Davis
June 19
Joe Scala & Barbara Strub
June 26
Ruth Blazure & Jamaal Parker
July 3
Sarah Lefsyk & Bruce Downing
Communion Steward: Karen Kelly

WORSHIP READERS
June 5
June 12
June 19
June 26
July 3

George Hemenetz
Hilary Ververs
Sharon Dickerson
Janet Ryans
Harrison Weaver

UPCOMING IMPORTANT DATES
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSISTANTS
Enjoy the summer off! Assistants and one lead
teacher needed for September! See Pastor
Amanda for info.

ACOLYTES
Enjoy your summer! Want to acolyte on a Sunday
over the summer? Just let Pastor Amanda know
when you arrive for worship.

CHILDCARE
June 5
June 12
June 19
June 26
July 3

Dale Lennox & Hannah Ververs
Juliette Parker & Nicole Zinckgraf
Krysta Keller & Jessica Zinckgraf
Jill Downing & Hannah Ververs
George Hemenetz & Chrissy Weaver

June 4th— “Night With Spirit” with Gina Marie
DeLuca fundraiser 7:00pm, at the Tabernacle. Tickets can be purchased on our website,
www.umcmounttabor.com or by calling the church
office.
June 5th— During worship, we’ll discuss outcomes
from General Conference regarding our doctrines
around human sexuality.
June 26th— During worship, we’ll celebrate our
choir and Rachel’s first year with us!
Sept 17th— Bridges Run to Newark. Volunteers
needed for the Run and for making lunches. Many
hands make light work! If you are interested in participating in this wonderful and rewarding mission,
please see Sarah Lefsyk for more information.
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN & YOUTH IS DONE
FOR THIS SCHOOL YEAR. We look forward to seeing
everyone again in September.
SUMMER WORSHIP WILL START IN JULY
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IT’S TIME!
Come join us for a very entertaining evening with Gina Marie DeLuca,
Spiritual Medium, as we host “A Night With Spirit”.
This evening presentation will be held on Saturday, June 4th, at 7:00pm, at the
Tabernacle. Tickets are available through the Church Office or on our website at
www.umcmounttabor.com. The cost is $40.00 per person. All proceeds will benefit our
church! Doors open at 6:00pm and it is General Admission seating.
There will be a drawing for a private group (up to 10 people) session ($600.00 value!).
Spread the word to your friends and make it an enjoyable evening out while helping raise
money for the church!
For tickets and more information, please call the Church Office at 973-627-4243.
See next page for Frequently Asked Questions.
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“Night with Spirit” with Gina Marie DeLuca
Frequently Asked Questions
Q: What is it?
A: A ‘spiritual medium’ is someone who believes he or
she holds the ability to converse with the dead.
Q: Isn’t that spoken against in scripture?
A: Yes, and no. There are a number of scriptures that
warn against turning to the dead for guidance, or
seeking out those who claim to be able to speak to
the dead. But the main point in those scriptures is
to always put God first. Historically, at the time
those scriptures were written, there were people
for whom seeking the dead WAS their religion.
They turned to the dead IN PLACE of God. That’s
not what Gina Marie DeLuca does. She, instead,
uses her ability to help the living and the dead connect, therefore bringing closure to many. She does
so while believing in and honoring God. Jesus himself spoke to the dead in the presence of the living,
when he was transfigured (see Matthew 17:1-9,
Mark 9:2-8, and Luke 9:28-36).

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR
CHILDREN AND YOUTH IS ON
SUMMER BREAK!

A big ‘thank you’ to our
teachers and assistants.
We had a GREAT 20152016 school year. Opening day for next season
will be September 11.
Come back and join us in
September !
One lead teacher and assistants
are needed for September. See
Pastor Amanda for info.

Q: Who is Gina Marie DeLuca?
A: Gina Marie DeLuca is a Eucharistic Minister in the
Catholic Church. In conjunction with her priest and
church community, she has explored her ‘gift’ of
connecting the living and the dead, and has called it
a ‘spiritual gift’ due to the positive effect it has had
on those she has spoken with. She has led readings
in churches and other functions, and her presentations are in high demand. See her website,
www.ginamariespiritualmedium.com , for more information.
Q: Why are tickets so expensive?
A: This is a fundraiser for our church. While the
Presenter will be paid, the majority of funds
received will
benefit our R&R (Rebirth &
Renewal) Capital Campaign.
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NEWS AROUND THE CHURCH

Carly and Jeff Dickerson ran The
New Jersey 1/2 Marathon on
April 30th, in Long Branch.
Congratulations to them both on
finishing that LONG run in cold
and rainy conditions! Strong
wills, strong bodies and strong
faith!!

On May 22nd, Jeanne Believe had a renaming
ceremony to become Nathan Grant Believe.
As a young child, Jeanne Believe was baptized
in this sanctuary. As a young teenager, she was
confirmed here as a member of this congregation, a sister in Christ.
But over the years, Jeanne has found her
identity not as a sister, but as a brother in
Christ. We celebrate his transition into a fuller
expression of self, and pledge our support, in
Christian love! We stand with you, Nathan. Be
patient with us as we make the transition to
calling you ‘he’, and embracing your new
name.
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MAY’S MANY CELEBRATIONS

The sanctuary was
beautifully decorated
for May Day.

Children’s Celebration!
Honoring our students,
teachers , and assistants.
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CHURCH FAMILY PICNIC 2016
A great time was had by all! Food, fun,
volleyball, and fellowship were celebrated
at Tabor Pond on May 22nd!
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
THRIFT SHOP: As we prepare for our “Grand Re-Opening”, volunteers are needed in ALL AREAS. Assist
with sorting, pricing, eventually, putting
items in the shop, working the shop, and organizing/tidying up the shop. Please contact
the church office if you are interested!
MUSIC: Join the Chancel Choir! No experience necessary. Our
singers meet on Thursdays, 7:30pm, in the sanctuary. The Chancel Choir contact is Rachel Caldari
Stroh. We would love to have you!
The choir will sing through the end of June, and
then re-convene in September.
CROP SHARE: We are once again hosting Alstede Farms Crop
Share program. We are looking for volunteers to distribute produce to the CSA Members on Wednesdays, from 3pm—7pm, from
the church kitchen. Volunteers receive a personal size share of
produce for their time. Sign-up sheet is located on the table in
Memorial Hall.
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UPDATE
$13,671.72

$24,788.28
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Our Youth Group made chocolates to sell for Mother’s Day. Below are
some pictures of them selling them outside of Foodtown. The money
raised will go toward a faith-filled trip they are planning in the fall.
Thank you to everyone who purchased these delicious treats!

They even had a visit from
Pastor Marjorie!

Also, the Youth Group is looking for donations for the fundraiser, “A Night With
Spirit, Gina Marie DeLuca, Spiritual Medium”
(see page 5 for details of what is sure to be an enjoyable night!)
They are asking for cases of water, and individually wrapped snacks (chips, candy
bars, cookies, etc.). Proceeds from this sale will benefit our Youth Group and go
toward a weekend trip of faith-filled fun in September. Items may be dropped off
in Memorial Hall by Thursday, June 2nd. You may call the office for more details.
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INTERFAITH FOOD PANTRY


We received at letter from the
Interfaith Food Pantry :





We extend our sympathies to the
family of Reda Moore, who passed
away on April 12th. A memorial
service will be held on June 4th, here
at the Church. Please keep her family
and friends in your thoughts and
prayers.

MEETING SCHEDULE
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
Monday, June 20th, at 7:00pm
MOVE/CHILDREN’S DAY PLANNING
Sunday, June 5th, after worship
(approximately 11:45am)
SPRC
Tuesday, June 14th, at 7:00pm

UPCOMING EVENTS
June 4—we will be hosting a performance by
Gina Marie DeLuca, Spiritual Medium, called
“A Night with Spirit” at the Tabernacle, beginning at 7:00pm. See page 15 for more details.

“Dear Friends from Mt. Tabor UMC,

Thank you so much for your recent
gift of $100.00 in honor of Kay
Hutchinson. Acknowledgement of
your gift was sent to Kay.

With support from individuals like
you, the Pantry is addressing the
hunger crisis in our community and
last year distributed almost a million pounds of shelf-stable, frozen
and fresh food to nearly 10,000 local residents.”

The donation was part of the
“Alison’s Angel” award that was presented to Kay.

Sept 17—will be our next Bridges Run to Newark. Volunteers are needed. Please see Sarah
Lefsyk for more information or call the church
office. SAVE THE DATE!
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR GRADUATES,
THE CLASS OF 2016!!!
Nathan Grant (formerly known as Jeanne) Believe
Graduating Lakeland Andover School
Will be attending County College of Morris to study Human Services/Psychology

Rebecca Dhawan
Graduating Montclair State University with a Bachelor of Science in Biology
Will be attending Arcadia University for a Master’s in Public Health
Rebecca is Bob and Nancy Gerardi’s granddaughter

Courtland Hackel
Graduating Point Pleasant High School
Will be attending Lebanon Valley College
Nephew of Linda Hemenetz and cousin of George & Amanda Hemenetz

Jennifer Londino
Graduating from Loyola University with a Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration
Niece of Linda Hemenetz and cousin of George & Amanda Hemenetz

Gina Marie McCrostie
Graduating Montclair State University with a Bachelor of Arts in English with
Concentration in Creative Writing and a Minor in Mythological Studies

Melissa Rose Pier
Graduating Passaic Valley Regional High School
Will be joining The United States Marine Corps

Hannah Stroh
Graduating Brooklawn Middle School
Will be attending Parsippany Hills High School

Nicole Van Hoven
Graduating Morris Knolls High School
Will be attending County College of Morris for one year and then attending
Temple University

Eryn Worley
Graduating the Artistic Academy with a degree in Cosmetology

Nicole Marie Zinckgraf
Graduating Brooklawn Middle School
Will be attending Parsippany Hills High School
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GENERAL CONFERENCE UPDATE:
General Conference of the UMC met in Portland, OR, for ten days in May to celebrate and order our lives
together as the UMC connection for the for the next four years. The biggest issue discussed concerned the
church’s stance on homosexuality. The General Conference turned to the Council of Bishops for leadership
and direction on developing a way forward. The following statement was offered by the Bishops, and their
suggestion passed at General Conference by 23 votes. Join us in worship on June 5, as we talk about what
this may mean for the church.
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(Simple) Summer Study Opportunity
Summer’s almost here! With vacations, family gatherings, and warmer weather, sometimes it’s easy to
lose touch with church…
Here’s an opportunity to keep your Spirit happy and continue to grow in faith, all summer long!
“A Faithful Heart: Daily Guide to Joyful Living” is an 8-week devotional written by United Methodist Bishop,
Sally Dyck. Written as a women’s, but can easily be applicable to men as well.
Each week of the study focuses on an aspect of spirituality, with 6 short daily readings, followed by application questions. It’s a simple, straight forward , and practical means toward a richer faith and spiritual life.
10 minutes a day is all it takes, with one day off each week.
Group gatherings for fellowship and discussion around the book will be held every Tuesday, July—August,
at 6:30pm. Can’t be there for 1, 2, or even all? No problem! Read and work on the book on your own.
Take it with you on vacation. And know that, with your fellow group members, even when we’re apart,
we’re still doing this TOGETHER.
Take the challenge for the summer months, and return in September more faithful, and more joyful!

BOOKS ARE $8.00 EACH
Fill out the information below to reserve your copy.

NAME:_____________________________________________________

PAYMENT ENCLOSED:________________ yes ____________________no
(ok to pay later)

EMAIL:______________________________________________________
(Phone # only if no email)

I am interested in attending the weekly discussion group (check ‘yes’ even if you can’t attend all session)
____________________________ yes ____________________no
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JUNE

Members and Friends In The Military
Lauren Luther, US Marines, Mt Tabor
Resident
Erin Parker, US Air Force, former church
member and son of Kathy & Chris
Parker
Michael O’Neil
Drew Greenlees, US Navy, serving in
Iraq, Graduate of PHHS, grew up in
Glacier Hills
Mike Sgambati, US Air Force, living in
New Mexico, Husband of Melissa
Meyers
Alex Degrosky, friend of the Scala Family

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
June 2nd
June 3rd
June 11th
June 12th
June 13th
June 14th
June 15th
June 16th
June 18th
June 19th
June 20th
June 24th
June 27th
June 30th

Peter Dressler
James Simonson
Andrea Nestor
Wayne Englehardt
Hannah Embler
Steven Cisco
David Goldschmidtt
Harrison Weaver & Dale Lennox
David Ober, Jr.
Lauren DiOrio
Megan Duncan
David Lennox
Eric Douglas
Anne Marie Newman

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
June 10th

Ray & Sharon Kratt

We apologize if you were not included on our list. If we have not listed
your birthday, please contact the church office so we can include you in
future editions.

Tabor’s Treasures is still closed due to
damage done by a broken water pipe.
We will advise you when our “Grand Re
-Opening” will be.
Volunteers are needed.
needed. Join the fun! To
volunteer call Nancy Gerardi.
For church members bringing
donations—please place them OUTSIDE
the back closet in Memorial Hall.
Clothing can be left in the box on the
stage. Thank you! Furniture must be
scheduled for inspection through the
church office prior to donation. We
allow ONE BAG of donations during
shopping hours. At this time, we are
not accepting puzzles and board games.
We no longer accept VHS Tapes. If you
have more, please contact the church
office at 973-627-4243 to make
arrangements.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
BITS & PIECES
Do you have something to announce? The deadline for the weekly bulletin is Wednesday at
9:00am. The deadline for the monthly Tidings
newsletter will be the 20th of each month.
Please feel free to contribute!!

Today’s Chuckles

PRAYER CHAIN
Our church has an active prayer chain whose
members regularly receive requests for prayers
for specific needs. Although most often it concerns health, the need may be in other areas as
well. To place a request for prayers, please call
the church office at 973-627-4243 or email the
office at umcmounttabor@verizon.net.

PRAYERS NEEDED
Please keep the following people in your prayers:
David Ober, Jr
The Family of Reda Moore
LeRoy “Smitty” Smith
Dawn Zinckgraf
Michael Smith
Margie Little

Marcella Hemenetz
Terry Ober
John Harrison
Denise Parker
Marjorie Denner
Ray Kratt
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WELCOME
The United Methodist Church at Mount Tabor is a community of faith-filler friends who
seek to grow closer to God through the ministry of Jesus Christ and by the guidance of the
Holy Spirit. We celebrate the history of Mount Tabor, and look with hope toward the
future. Everyone is welcome here; everyone is cherished here; for everyone is a child of
God. All are welcome to participate with us in our journey of faith, regardless of background, theological stance, or personal characteristics. We rejoice in God creating us to be
a diverse family; and we strive to follow the Spirit’s leading as one, while maintaining and
upholding our individuality. Because of the current official stance of The United Methodist
Church, we feel it is important to state a welcome to those of all sexual orientations and
gender identities—You are welcome here.
God loves you just the way you are; and so do we.

OUR TEAM IN MINISTRY
Pastor: Reverend Amanda Hemenetz
Parsonage: 973-784-3758
Email: AmandaHemenetz@gmail.com
Pastor Emeritus: Reverend Carolyn Fagan
Home: 973-285-3965
Email: Fagancarolyn@aol.com
Church Office Administrator: Dodi Skovronek
Office: 973-627-4243 Fax: 973-627-0601
Email: umcmounttabor@verizon.net
Church Council
Finance
Church Lay Member to
Conference
Church Lay Leader
Ministry of Art
Mission Outreach
Music/Worship
Staff Parish Relations
Sunday School
Treasurer
Trustees

John Ryans
Ken Davis
Ken Miller

973-625-3660
973-971-9927
973-539-8231

Bob Newman
Dawn Zinckgraf
Sarah Lefsyk
Rachel Caldari Stroh
Bob Newman
Hilary Ververs
Ken Miller
Mike Zinckgraf

973-627-2494
973-538-5039
973-234-5111
973-876-9846
973-627-2494
973-625-7310
973-539-8231
973-538-5039

————————————————————————————————————————
The United Methodist Church at Mount Tabor publishes Tidings monthly. Please address correspondence to:
The United Methodist Church at Mount Tabor
5 Simpson Avenue
PO Box 29
Mount Tabor, NJ 07878-0029
Email: umcmounttabor@verizon.net
www.umcmounttabor.com
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